[Use of an artificial B-cell in clinic and experimental medicine].
Long-term hyperglycaemia in diabetics favours the development of diabetic microangiopathy. The clinical research, therefore, aims to find new opportunities to obtain normoglycaemia in insulin-dependent diabetics mainly by following three patts: -transplantation of pancreatic tissue or isolated islets of Langerhans - implantation of so-called hybrid pancreas and -construction of an artificial B-cell. This paper gives a review of the development, principle of function and clinical application of the glucose controlled insulin infusion system (closed loop system) and of the so-called open loop system without feedback to the glucose values. Results of our own investigations with GCIIS "Biostator", the development of an algorithm of our for the correlation between glucose and insulin behaviour and the first results with the insulin therapy with micropumps (open loop system) were demonstrated and discussed critically.